February 3
The Progressive Citizens' Party gains the most votes in the Liechtenstein general election and Adrian Hasler is designated Prime Minister. 5
The Commission proposes legislation to enhance co-operation on anti-money-laundering activities.
7-8
In the European Council, leaders reach agreement on the Multiannual Financial Framework (MFF) for 2014-2020. Further discussions concern trade policy and external relations, particularly concerning southern Mediterranean partners and Mali.
14 The Commission tables a proposal on the implementation of a financial transaction tax. 15-16 G20 Finance Ministers meet in Moscow. 18
Serzh Sargsyan is re-elected President of Armenia. 20
The Bulgarian government resigns amid popular protests over austerity measures and high electricity prices. 24
Nicos Anastasiades is elected President of Cyprus in a second-round run-off election.
24-25
The centre-left alliance Italy Common Good, led by the Democratic Party, obtains a majority of seats in the Italian Chamber of Deputies. Enrico Letta, the Democratic Party's deputy secretary, is designated Prime Minister. 25 EU-Ukraine summit. 26
The Council reaches informal agreement on reform to the EU's fisheries policy concerning the protection of endangered stocks and the termination of the practice of discarding unwanted fish. 27
The Slovenian government, led by Janez Janša, is ousted in a vote of no-confidence. 28
The Council reaches agreement on the Youth Guarantee Scheme -a measure to ensure that all young people under the age of 25 are offered employment or further training within four months of exiting school or becoming unemployed. The end of the phasing-out period for the policy banning the marketing of cosmetic products that were tested on animals. 14-15
The European Council meeting is primarily concerned with economic and social policy as well as measures to deepen integration of the economic and monetary union. 20
Adoption of the 2013 European Neighbourhood Policy Package. 25
A €10 billion EU-IMF bail-out for Cyprus is announced. 25
The Commission launches a green paper on the long-term financing of the European economy. 27
The Commission launches a green paper on the 2030 energy and climate framework. The European Parliament (EP) adopts offshore oil and gas drilling safety standards. 22
In the European Council, the main debate focuses on the EU's energy policy as well as measures to counter the problems posed by tax fraud and tax evasion. 28
The EU lifts the arms embargo against Syrian rebels. 30
The 'Two-Pack' reform package enters into force in all eurozone Member States. The policies are aimed at strengthening monitoring budgetary cycles and improving economic governance.
June 3 EU-Russia summit. 5
The Commission convergence report for Latvia indicates that the country fulfills the conditions for adopting the euro. 5
Edward Snowden first leaks information about mass surveillance activity of citizens by intelligence agencies including the National Security Agency (NSA). 9
The Swiss vote in favour of amendments to the country's asylum law in a referendum, but vote against a proposal to directly elect the members of the Federal Council. 17
Czech Prime Minister Petr Nečas resigns amid a corruption scandal. 17 G8 summit in Lough Erne, United Kingdom. As part of the meeting, the EU and the US launch negotiations on the transatlantic trade and investment partnership (TTIP). 23
The Socialist Party wins a majority of the seats in the Albanian parliamentary elections and Edi Rama is designated Prime Minister.
27-28
In the European Council, leaders agree to new comprehensive measures to tackle youth unemployment and discuss financial stability. The Council further opens accession negotiations with Serbia and confirms that Latvia has met the convergence criteria needed to join the euro. 28
The Commission proposes legislation aimed at reducing carbon dioxide emissions in maritime transport. 28
The ECB suspends Cypriot bonds as collateral. 
